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India Heritage QuizIndia Heritage QuizIndia Heritage Quiz
The students of grades IV & V participated in a
quiz on the cultural heritage of the country.
The quiz was organized in two phases, the
preliminary round and the final round. With many
interesting rounds, the students' enthusiasm was
at its optimum level.

 
The students of grades I, II, and III participated in the Maths Quiz - Mathemania.
The quiz was conducted in two phases – the preliminary round and the finals. The quiz
was made interesting with a spectrum of rounds like Have a look, Rapid Fire etc.

MathemaniaMathemaniaMathemania



 
As part of the Awakening program, inculcation of values
is an integral part of the school curriculum. Displaying
sensitivity and empathy towards the underprivileged
members of our society, the champions of humanity- the
students of the School distributed books, stationery
items, and toys to the less privileged children.

Learning Values and EthicsLearning Values and EthicsLearning Values and Ethics

My Cleaning KitMy Cleaning KitMy Cleaning Kit
 

The initiative was part of classroom activity helping students to understand
the value of personal hygiene .



To express our appreciation and

gratitude for the everyday heroes-

Covid warriors students at Apeejay

School Model Town sent handmade

rakhis , under an initiative taken by

Dainik Jagran named Bharat Raksha

parv.

RAKSHA BANDHAN CELEBRATIONRAKSHA BANDHAN CELEBRATIONRAKSHA BANDHAN CELEBRATION
   

Rakshabandhan festival was celebrated by the students of grade I,II and I'll withRakshabandhan festival was celebrated by the students of grade I,II and I'll withRakshabandhan festival was celebrated by the students of grade I,II and I'll with
traditional fervour and gaiety. The students created handmade rakhis andtraditional fervour and gaiety. The students created handmade rakhis andtraditional fervour and gaiety. The students created handmade rakhis and

decorated the thali to express their love for their brother and sister.decorated the thali to express their love for their brother and sister.decorated the thali to express their love for their brother and sister.

Bharat Raksha ParvBharat Raksha ParvBharat Raksha Parv   
by Dainik Jagranby Dainik Jagranby Dainik Jagran

The Armed forces of of the nation
are held in high esteem by one and
all.The sentiment of respect and
reverence echoed when the 
 students of the school presented
colourful handmade rakhis to the
army personnel in Jalandhar can't. 
It was a moment of inspiration for
the students.

Rakhis to ArmedRakhis to ArmedRakhis to Armed
ForcesForcesForces



Long Live The NationLong Live The NationLong Live The Nation   
To our freedom fighters, to our soldiers, to
our heroes of the nation, they are the reason
we are still alive, and we will never forget
their sacrifice. Happy Independence Day!
The school celebrated Independence Day by
unfurling the tricolour in the premises of the
school. Those present on the occasion were
students of the school council and their
parents.
The Principal,Ms.Sinia Sajith and Mr.Suresh
Gautam,a reverred senior citizen unfurled
the tricolour to the rousing melody of the
National Anthem. In her address the Principal
recalled the sacrifices done by our great
leaders and urged those present to emulate
the path as envisioned by the founding
leaders of the nation. The school choir sang
melodious songs igniting the patriotic
fervour. Sweets were also distributed on the
occasion.



Gratitude Day in SchoolGratitude Day in SchoolGratitude Day in School   
TGratitude is a basic human requirement
after all.Gratitude contributes to the kind of
workplace where employees actually want to
come to work and employee wellbeing is high.
Given that a simple, authentic thank you is
actually a great motivator and it costs
nothing, employees who receive more
gratitude perform kind acts that aren’t part
of their and job description. The same
genuine emotion was expressed by the
students of Apeejay School towards the
support staff of the school.The students had
brought Thanks giving cards,Roses and
Chocolates for all the support staff members
of the school. The students expressed their
feelings of gratitude at the continuous
efforts of the staff in ensuring to provide a
safe,clean and hygienic environment to the
students. The students demonstrated their
deep regard in acknowledging the work done
by all the people in ensuring that the campus
is absolutely safe for the students.
The Principal,Ms. Sinia Sajith appreciated the
kind gesture of the students. She applauded
the students for displaying true values
befitting a true Apeejayite.

Puppy Love Students of Grade VII - Kanan & Kangna of  believe

and encourages dog ownership of all breeds.  Both

girls encourage adoption  and have adopted two

stray dogs.

 The community dogs that live on the streets by the

neighborhood are extremely intelligent and quick

learners. They also make great running

companions. No one can win hearts like man's best

friend and dogs are the best companions, the bond

between man and canine is amazing irrespective of

their breeds.



The SilverThe SilverThe Silver      LiningLiningLining
Senior citizens are treasures deserving of honor and
respect. Loving them without having to love
everything they do, is the key to family strength.
There is nothing quite like an elderly’s love, and to
celebrate that love, Apeejay School, Model Town,
Jalandhar organized Senior Citizens day in the school
campus. Grandparents of students of grades one and
two were invited on the occasion 

Ayo NandGopal...Ayo NandGopal...Ayo NandGopal...
Senior citizens are treasures deserving of honor and respect.

Loving them without having to love everything they do, is the key

to family strength.

There is nothing quite like an elderly’s love, and to celebrate that

love, Apeejay School, Model Town, Jalandhar organized Senior

Citizens day in the school campus. Grandparents of students of

grades one and two were invited on the occasion 



INVESTITURE CEREMONYINVESTITURE CEREMONYINVESTITURE CEREMONY
The establishment of a Student Council gives students an opportunity to acquire the sort of
communication, planning, and organizational skills which will be beneficial to them in their future.
The investiture Ceremony at Apeejay School was held virtually where the elected members of the
student's school council took an oath.
The Chief Guest on this occasion was Dr.Kanav Khanna( MD- Internal medicine, PGIMR,
Chandigarh).



FOR ANY INFORMATION CONTACT US AT
8872020073, 0181-2271743

https://www.facebook.com/Apeejay-School-Model-Town-104871534660987
https://www.facebook.com/apeejayrhythmskinderworld


